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THE SUERWAN FAMILY.

A Visit Heme of General Sheridan's
yaaaliy Iecriple ef the Homestead
M Its UkafeltMii, Ktc
A criepondent of the Cincinnati Commercial

lag been viwtlnjr the home of General fherlden'a
jamily, at BomcrvlUe, 1'crrv county, Ohio. The
komestead is situated half a mile lrom Somerset,

n the new Lexington road, and contains about
twenty acres. The dwelling house, a story and
a half building, wooden etructnre, and Gothic
etjle of finUh, 1b situated on the edge of toe
woods, and Is almost surrounded by noble forest
trees Evergreens are alfco planted around it,
and the place has an inviting and enjoyable ap-
pearance. The Louse is neatly furnished, and
with taste, and altogether it looks very much
like what it is- -a pleasant, unpretentious home.

mother V Sheridan. John L. Sheridan,
Michael V Sheridan, and the daughter and
Ester who, about two years since, was
marred to t'aptai'n John Wilson, who s a native
fTt rerrv county, but served through the war in
a Michican regiment. Mary Is the only daughter,
and since her marriage she and her husband live
In the house with her parents. John Sheridan,
father of the General, is apparently about sixty-liv- e

years of ace, of sanguine temperament, a
rugged, muscular, honcst-loolcin- g Hibernian,
and not a i raid of work. Be can be seen almost
any time cultivating or improving the little
farm of twenty acres that is now his care and
pride.

John L. is a lawyer by profession, and has re-
cently removed to Columbus, Ohio. Michael V.
has a commission in tne army, aud is on duty at
New Orleans. He was present at the Mechanics'
Institute, in New Orleans, at the time the mem-
bers of the Convention were attacked and mux
acred. His shoulder-strup- s were all that saved
him. The villaius, it seems, had a wholesome
dread oi a United States uniform. Mary Sueri-da- u,

now Mrs. Wilson, is as lively and taisative
as her brother Phil Ib reticent and sedate. She
has s pleasant greeting and a bright smile for
every one, looks always on the bright side of
life, carries sunshine with her wherever she
goes, and in her merry, ringing laugh there is
genuine music.

She is fluent of speech, and in her conversa-
tion there is a minuted humor and pathos that
pleases and charms. She was educated at St.
Mary's Academy, and lor several years was em-
ployed as a teacher in the public schools of
Somerset. She is proud of Phil, as she has a
right to be. Patrick Sheridan, the eldest of the
children, greatly beloved by the family and
respected by all, died when he was about
twenty-on- e years of age. He had been brought
lip to the ory goods business, and a snort time

to his death had secured an interest
firevious doing business in Somerset. Mrs.
Sheridan, the mother of our hero, is rather a
Email woman, of dark hair and black eyes, and
of a highly sensitive, nervous organization.
Some persona would call her superstitious, but
others would say that she was a woman who
believed in the living presence of the Divine
Creator, and our close relationship, in some
mysterious way, to the world beyond the veil.

Toe objection that she hud to Phil going to
West Point was the probable necessity of his
shedding human blood. West of the Rocky
Mountains he got into a skirmish with tbe
Indians, and he wrote home to his mother that
he had actually killed a redskin in battle. This
disturbed her greatly, and it was a long while
belore she could become reconciled. Mrs.
Sheridan is a great believer in the power of
praver, and she thinks that her prayers saved
Phil from many a Kebel bullet. Mo one who
knows her will doubt that she prayed hard
throughout our great civil war, not so much
for tbe great military chieftain, perhaps, as for
the safety ot her darling Phil, for men always
remain boys to loving mothers, and it is hono-
rable to human nature that it is so.

The feheridans are Catholics most of them,
at any rate. Mary is a Catholic, but her hus-
band is a Protestant. A large majority of the
Catholics about Somerset and ot the entire
country, in fact opposed the war bitterly from
first to last. Only a small number, compara-
tively, espoused tbe cause of the Union, but
they did so with boldness and determination.
But as Phil Sheridan rose higher and higher in
the estimation of the loyal people, his relatives
were subjected to many annoyances and perse-
cutions at the hands ot the violent anti-wa- r

Catholics. An incident here is worth relating.
On one of the General's visits home a large
social party was made, to which he was invited
and went. The company was composed princi-
pally of opponents ot the war: but it was a mere
social party, and all was going on well. A dis
ciple of iEsculaoluB present, and talking to Phil.
Indulged in some outlandish abuse of General
Boeecrans. The veins of Phil's neck imme
dintely stood out about two Inches, and he
'slopped over" in a few strong words that

cleared the atmosphere of the room amazingly.
A leading Copperhead who was present said that
he would not nave had it occur for $50.

ASTRONOMICAL.

Disappearance of Three of Jupiter's
Satellites on September 4, 1807.

On August 21. at 5 o'clock P. M., all of Jupt
ter's satellites will be invisible for one hour and
torts-fiv- e minutes. As this phenomenon has

hitherto been observed only on tour occasions.
considerable interest is manifested in regard
to it.

In this instance, however, unfortunately for
us, the planet will be below the horizon, and the
phenomenon will not be visible in the United
States. But on September three of the satel
lites will be invisible from 960 to , Dudley
Observatory, mean time. As J upiter will tnen
be near the meridian, this phenomenon can be
easily observed in the united states.

The following are the times of disappear
ance:

At 8'30 the first satellite will enter on Jupiter'i
lace.

At 851 the second satellite will disappear be
liind the Planet's disc.

At 960 the third satellite will enter on Jupv
ter's face.

The three satellites will then be invisible for
one hour and five minutes.

During the progress of the phenomenon the
shadows of the first and third satellites will
appear as small, round, black spots crossing the
planet's disc in the vicinity of his equator. The
disappearance of the satellites can readily be
Been with a spy-glas- s of medium size, but in
order to observe the shadows on the planet's
disc greater optical power will be necessary.

lUcteorlo Display Last Night.
A meteor of unusual beauty, formation, and

magnitude, was observed in the heavens at
about five minutes past ten o'clock last night.
Tbe phenomenon appeared at an altitude of
about twenty-fiv-e degrees above the horizon,
one degree west of north, and was visible pro-
bably two seconds. The atmosphere was un-
usually clear In that quarter and favorable for
observation. The meteor appeared as a sphere
of nt yellowish tire, and after ac-
complishing about one-thir- d of its tiight a loud
detonation was distinctly audible. The sphere
instantly burst on its northerly verge, and as-

sumed tne shape of a fleecy crescent, the body
still retaining its original color, and the odges
displaying a bluish green or phosphorescent
tinge. A star of great magnitude and dazzling
brlllalncy tuen bhot northward from between
the horns of the crescent with great velocity and
suddenly disappeared, while the crescent faded
with a vapor-lik- e rapidity. The phenomenon
was witnessed by numbers of peisons on the
streets, many of whom expressed admiration at
so novel a spectacle. N. x. Herald.

Old JEngllih Manners.
Tbe members of the Roxburghe Club have

lubt been presented by the Hon. Robert Curzou
i,ith u ml ii me entitled "Bokes of Nurture and
v..vti(p " and consisting of two "Bokes of
Nurture." the first by John Russell, usher and
f:"-.v..-

.i' iTnmnhrev. Duke of Gloucester.
ohn.it U20-4- 4: and the second a reprint of the

Huyh Rhode3. There was an
J67I 'a"i?..J; f tT.u work. Petit', but only
w'T5fu"wr- - i he n existence and that
ta InSSp eto there Hare, however, two copies of

,earlier editions u.u
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collection, through his description of it, Is well
known to bibliographers. "The Boke of Kor-nynp- e"

is a reprint of the second edition or
Wynken de Worde. which proves to be a prose
veision of Biwsell's Kuvmes, the latter being
chopped off and otherwise ntllted by addi-

tions in prose. ... .,
The collection a a whole Is described as the

most minute and interesting treatUe on the
manners of the fifteenth century that has yet
found its way Into print.

GAMBLING AT HOMBOURG.

A Description lay Kev. Dr. Bellows.
Rev. Dr. Bellows had a view of the gaming-

houses at Horobourg, and in a letter to the
Liberal Ohristian.of New York, describes what he
saw. He sajs: ''Deep playing is sure to attract
a crowd of spectators, and commonly at any
given time there will be only one person at each
table who is nlavincr for a stake of five Nunn- -
lcons about twenty dollars lor eao.h r.mm:
that is, each deal of cards or turn oi the roulette.
Most of the players pledge a two florin niec- e-
eighty cents on every coup. Even at this rate,
as the deal occurs once in a minute or two,
much money may be lost or wou in a half
hour; and for the heavier players, who com-
mence with five Napoleons, and double their
stake every time, it is plain that thirty thou-
sand francs may be changed from the private
pocket to the bank, or the bank to the private
pocket, in len or fifteen minutes. I have seen
men and women both going away minus two or
three thousand francs, after halt-a-doze- n coups,
and some otters carrying away as much after
ten minutes' successful playing. Usually, how-
ever, large players re too fond of the excite-
ment to leave because tiiey are fortunate. They
stay more commonly to shift their fortunes and
leave their winnings with the bank. If every
gamester left the table when the chances were
in his favor, ibe batk would soon be out of
capital. But it reckons too surely on the appe-
tite which success stimulates.

FASCINATION OP GAMBLING.
I have tried to analyze the fascination of

ambling hv WHtrhinr thn iueea anil tha nlao nf
tuose engaged in It. A more serious company it
Is bard to conceive ot than the one gathered
around these tables. Silence, gravity, unarm line
attention, absorption in the business in band, a
strained com posure and flxed expression, uetther
moved by success nor disturbed by ill-luc- are
the prevailing characteristics. You look In vain
lor tne nervous, impassioned, suicidal expres
sions of countenance vou are tauerht to exnent.
Most of the company at play look beautifully
unconscious of anything unusual, disgraceful, or
sinful in their occupation. They are simply
intent upon the game, each man watching bis
stake with unleigned interest, but with a prac-
tised knowledge of the risks and a ieehncr that
he may gain at the next turn what he lost in the
last, ihe possibility ot success is always before
the player, and he sees success attend'uier hi
neighbor. The fact that in one miuute by sink
ing a florin you may make it two or twenty.
presents an excitement which to those without
moral scruples on the subject must be very
fascinating.

'Nothing but a and estub.
lished conviction of the public and nrivato
demoralization and peril of gambling could
prevent persons from dipping into its deceitful
waters here, where a sort of exceptional license
covers gambling from reprobation; where all its
concomitants are decorous; where drinking and
carousing and the mote common forms ot dissi-
pation are suppressed ; where people of excellent
social position ana general respectaDMty lords
and barons, bankers aud countesses, gentlemen
and ladles of fixed standing are found amusing
themselves at the gambling-tabl- e, and where it
is open and legalized, and conducted with un
questioned fairness. Then itis doubtful whether
the lookers-o- n are not really participants to the
extent oi lenamg tne countenance of their
presence to the immoral game.

"Uuriosiiy ana a desire to study Human na-
ture under a powerful passion, have drawn me
very often into the saloon; but I confess I never
felt quite Innocent even in watchiug this be-
guiling and perilous fountain ot ruin and cor-
ruption. The chief evil is not done here at
Hombourg, or at other public tables. It is the
passion which is first awakened under the com
paratively innocent circumstances or tnese
puoiic ana nonehtiy conauctea gauionng-room- s

which leads thousands of young men, und old
ones too, to private play, until It becomes the
business of their lives or the ruin of their for
tunes and bodies and souls. The more habitual
players here seem to be old men and women.
Byron calls 'avarice a good
vice.7 certainly tne love ot me excitement ot
gambling seems to survive most other passions.
No form ot gambler has appeared so truly dis
gusting, however, as that ot tne old woman. A
young Countess, lovely in person and dignified
ana wnom 1 saw now losing, now
winning, considerable sums, did not lose quite
all her charms in the atmosphere of the gam-
bling table; but several old bags in lace and
jewels, who Bat hour after hour at the board,
seemed made up to disgrace their sex and their
age.

SUPERSTITION OF PLATERS.
"The superstitions ot the players are a singu-

lar exhibition ot the credulity of those who
have generally ceased to have any faith in God
or man. jno grovening worsntpperot any im
aginary toe-na- n ot an imaginary saint ever
exceeded in superstition the mass of the men
and women who sit at these gambling tables,
sAlomnlv ttH nrin cr rttlna 4n flint nafA-rman- n u

from which they read their guidance and
through which they peep into the future for
tunes which await them. Victims to absurd
mysticisms about lucky numbers and false in.
ferences from the abused law of averages, they
go religiously on, trusting in their stars and tied
to their dotage.

"One very pious gambler, who believes in our
glorious liturgy, dui not in preacning, nurnes
from his Sunday prayers to try his luck at
roulette, upon the 21-1- 0 (chapter and verse) of
tne text ine minister announces! Another
turns his Bible to see what psalm opens, or what
page cuts, and hastens to try his luck under
such blessed guidance 1 Now it is the nine
which the divinities of the gambler's table have
consecrated, and the next day seven or twenty-thre- e.

"If Maximilian is shot by seven men on tho
19th of June, seven and nineteen would be the
secret talisman of the first gamester that heard
the news, it he was not warned by the fate of

. . .i i ..li r - i i l jme uouie gumoier id, lurones, wno sianeu un
life and lost it upon the throw! Were there
thirtv-on- e words in Napoleon's letter to M
Rouher. offering him the diamond cross ot the
Legion ot Honor, it would be ground enough
for a bareheaded Frenchman here, who carries
bis velvet cap in his hand in rain and shine, to
nlav all day on that number, confident of
coming out winner by 11 P. M., at which time
the tables close.

"Failure to-d- av would do as little to cure the
folly of such a hope as the empty results of
ignorant and fanatical expectations do usually
to norreet HnnerstUioas. It is not the fruit Of
the suners'.ition. but the superstition useii
which is precious! Religion, even in its falsest
forms, is more disinterested than detainers of
human nature susDect. But enough of this
hateful but fasclua ting theme."

A Balloon Survey of a Coming Storm.
The English aeronaut Coxwell writes the fol- -

luwuig account ot a remartaoie series ot storm
ODservatlons in his balloon:

"I ascended from the Crystal Palace at Syden
ham, and witnessed, during a tour luto Bert
Bhtre, the peculiar formation of vapor and
clouds which ended In onn nf the most diBa
trous storms on record. When we rose over the
centre transept the countrv southward was
clear tor many a mile distant. Towards London,
however, and down to the mouth of the Thames,
neavy vapor rose im irnm rioi-- and con- -
tlnued westward umil it mixed with the London
fog. It ceased to follow the river's course at
Chelsea, and SO Clnnr m.tv,.. ... nhmnnd
l0"?., l?,S.'ih discerned patches of

' me Thames, as numerousboats rowed over its transparent surlace. From
metropolis mis long Mn0 of leaden vapor

made a continuous mnru tm.-.i- u winner
Cat t e, so that it wa impossible to discern the
Castle. As Captain Woo.lgate wlshe I to visit
the barracks, 1 descended near the Great Park,
Bad, taking in an4 eo,ual t,0 hjg wcig&t, Jtir,

Woodgate and I rcsncendcd with the intention
of going on further.

"We ha4 not long entered noon our second
voyage when the clouds gathered overhead in
a tempestuous form; the deep line of mist
refting on the earth had effected a reunion
with the Thames. On pasting over it the tem-
perature was less by six degrees, at four thou-
sand feet, than it was at a similar altitude when
we moved in a clearer atmosphere. I observed
that twice previously I bad seen this clondscope,
and that at each time it was followed by stormy
weather, At 830 heavy clouds gatherad np
from the south and west. We were then passing
Reading, which was lighted up with gas. The
clouds were fast closing in aroand us, and fine
rain began to fall. At last theso huge clouds,
the land mists, and northerly masses of vapor
all met, and so dark and dreary was the land-
scape that we descended at EngleQeld Farm, and
had not been long packed up before the rain
commenced.

"This was not an ascent for meteorological
observations, and I only had with me a ther-
mometer and barometer; but the cloud modifi-
cations were most striking, and have, with-
out doubt, an interesting connection with the
law of storms."

AUCTION SALES.

THOMAS BIRCH A SON, AUCTIONEERS
MERCHANTS, No. 1110

CHEbNUT Btreet; rear entrance No. 11U7 ban sous
street.

Bale at No. 1110 Chesnat street.
NEW AND BE( OND-HAN- HOUSEHOLD

KOBEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
PIANOFORTES, BRUSSELS, INOliAIN. AND
VENETIAN CARPETS, BTOVES, CHINA,
OLABbWAllff, ETC.

On Friday Morning,
At 6 O'clock, at the auction store. No. 1110 Chesnnt

street, will be sold, by catalogue, a lume, assortment
of superior cabinet furniture. Also, household furni-
ture from families declining Housekeeping. 8 20 3t

PIANO-FORT-

One rosewood piano-fort- e, 6'4 octaves, by William
Common. One mahogany case plnno-fort-

BY ORDKR OF 8HEKIFF,
On Friday Morning,

At 10 o'ctock, at the Auction store, will be sold a lot
Of household furniture, carpets, etc. t2i)3t

FITZPATRICK A BROTHERS,
to A. HOLLAND),

No. 1203 MARKET Street.

PEREMPTORY BALE OF A LAROE STOCK. OF
BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY, W1UT1NU
PAPERS, ENVELOPES, ETC.

On Thursday. 21(1 Instant,
Commencing at 10 o'clock, at the Auction Store, No.

2u,S Market street, over 10,(100 quires of Blank Work-D- ay
Books. Ledgers, Cash Books, Invoice Books,

KecordB, Dockets, Pass Books, Receipt Books, Scrap
Books, and an immense variety of Blank Books of
All styles and patterns. Writing Papers, Envelopes,
stationery. Portfolios, Jnkslaods, etc. etc.. being tho
whole stock of a Blank Book and Stationery Esta-
blishment 8 20 2t

B RANCH OFFICE
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.
CAPITAI Sl.OOO.000-0- 0

NET ASSKT l, 371,510 71
D. R. 8ATTKRLEE, President.
CHARLES WILSON, t.

W. S. GOODELL, Secretary.

Tbe OfflcA of the Company has been removed from

HO, 800 WALNUT STREET
TO

No. 409 WALNUT STREET,
Where all business of tbe Company will be promptly
attended to.

Penons already Insured la this Company, and ihoso
desiring Insurance on all kinds of property, will
please call upon or address

WM. W. ALLEN & CO., Agents,
North Pennsylvania Railroad Building,

8 20 tuthsSt NO. 400 WALSVT STREET.

PEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE

Excellent for Females and Wenkly Persous.
Used by Hundreds of Congregations for Church or

uomiuuuiuii ruiiuB.

VINEYARDS Los Angelos, California, and Pas
sale, New J ersey. ,

BPEER'tt PORT GRAPE WINK, FowW-Year- s Old.
Tlito Justly celebrated native Wine GMnade from

the Juice of the Oporto Orape raised to this country.
Its Invaluable Tonlo and Strengthening Properties
are unsurpassed by any other native Wme. Being the
pure Juice of tbe grape, produced under Mr. Speers
own personal supervision, Its purity and genuineness
are guaranteed. The youngest child may partake of
its generous qualities, aud tbe weakest Invalid may
use it to advantage. It is particularly beneficial to the
aged and debilitated, and suited to tbe various ail-
ments that afflict the weaker sex. It Is In every
respect A WINK TO BE RELIED ON. f "rt

feamplesto be bad free at the store of JOHNSON
HOLLOWAY & CO., No. 28 North SIXTH Street
DYOTT A CO., No. 232 North SECOND Street.

Invalids Use bpeer's Port Grape Wine; Females Use
Bpeer's Port Grape Wine; Weakly Persons Find a
Benefit by lta Use; Bpeer's Wines in Hospital are
Preierred to other Wines.

Principal OBlce, A. SPEEB,
No.4a BROADWAY, opposite City Hall Park.N.Y.

Sold by Druggist. 7 28 tuthalmSp

mVERY SATURDAY FOR AUGUST 24,
I 1 J frirtf nL'MTH

Closing out at
FIVE CENTS.

SEPTEMBER MAGAZINES,
At reduced prices:

Leslie, Demorest, ,
Ladles' Friend, and Peterson s.

All tbe new and
LATE PUBLICATIONS

At cloning out prices.
GOOD NOTE PAPER,

At 1 160 per ream.
ENVELOPES.

At cloning out prices,
250 KINDH OF

NEW BOOKS
Have beu added to our large
assortment of

BOOKS F0Rent8
G. W. PITCnER'8

JAJBIJNU OUT HAJ.U..
SOS CHEBNUT STREET, SOS

lew doors below the Continental and 0T&ra
House O I

EFFERVESCING GRANULAR SALTS

OP CITRATE OP MAGNESIA.
KIKSINUEN.

TICIIT,
MEIULITZ,

MAUATO0A, ETC.
These Salts, so popular In England, are prepared at

the Laboratory of

CJ1IAKLI.N ELLIS, SON CO.,

Office and Store, corner MARKET and SEVENTH.
Trade supplied on liberal terms. 7 a stuth2mrp

BEDDING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AT

REDUCED PRICES.
WUOUNALS AND BET All.,

Ko.eaa bidoe avenue neab time bt
J. O.rXJjLLEB.

FINANCIAL

JJARItlSBURG, JUNE 29, 1867.

TO THE HOLDERS

CP TBI

LOANS
r tub

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DUE JULY 1, 1868.

THE COMMISSION KKS OF THE SINKING
FUND WILL RECEIVE PROPOSALS UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 3, 1807, FOR THE REDEMP-
TION OF

ONE MILLION OF DOLLARS

OF THE

Loans of this Commonwealth

DUE JULY 1, 1868.

Holders will address their proposals to tbe
Commissioners of tbe Sinking Fund, Harris
burg, Pennsylvania, and endorsed "PROPO-

SALS FOR THE REDEMPTION OF LOANS
OF 1808."

FitAN CIS) JORDAN,

SECRETARY OF STATE.

JOHN F. IIABTKANFT,

AUDITOR-GE- N ERAL.

WILLIAM II. liEJUBLE,

7 2 tnthet9 BTATE TREASURER.

NORTH MISSOURI RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Having purchased 600,000 ot tbe FIRST MORT-
GAGE COUPON BONDS OF THK NORTH MIS-BOUK-I

RAILROAD COMPANY, BEARING SEVEN
PER CENT INTEREST, baying 80 year to run, we
are now prepared to sell the same at the low late of

8G,
And the accrued Interest rrom this date, thus paying
the Investor over 8 per cent. Interest, which is paya-
ble

This Loan Is secured by a First Mortgage upon theCompany's Railroad, 171 miles already constructedand In running erder, and 62 miles audltlunal to becompleted by the nrst of October next, extending fromthe city ol bu Louis into Nortnern and Central Mis-
souri.

ull particulars will be given on application to
either ol the undersigned.

E. W. CLARK A CO.
JAY COOKE A CO.
DBEXEL A CO.

P. 8. Parties holding other securities, and wishing
to change them lor this Loan, can do so at the market
rated. 8 io im

"WE OFFER FOIl SALE

liKM PASSENGER RAILWAY BONDS,

AT

NINETY-ON- E

And Accrued Interest from July 1.

TheBe BONDS are a FIRST-CLAS- S INVEST-
MENT, being secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE on
the Road and Franchises ot the Company, and bear
Interest at tbe rate ot

SIX PER CENT.
Free from all Taxes, City, Stat and

United States

For further information cal at

C T YERKES, JR., & CO.,

8 81m No. SO S. THIRD Street.

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,

809 and 811 CLTESNUT STBEET,
PHILADELPHIA.

CA.ff'JlXAjweseaaeeeeeeeaeeiseeiwaisMee01OOOtOO

DIRECTORS.
Joseph T. Bailey, William Ervlen,
Nathan HUles, Osgood Welsh,
Ben). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Heyt.
fcamuel A. Blspham, Wm. H, Rkawn.jtdward B. Orne,

WM. EL RHAWN, President,
Late OeuMer or th Central National Bank,

JOS. P. MTJMFORD Cashier,
5 1U Late of Ihe Philadelphia National Sank

PARTIES
HOLDING GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

For Investment may now realize a handaome profit by
converting them into

THE VHION PACIFIC RAILROAD
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Which carry tbe same Interest, viz., BIX PER CENT.
IN COLD. Tbe difference In your favor
August 14, Is as follows:
. For of 1R2 we pay 230-1- on each thousand.

'or of lw we pay itl ou euub tbouiiaud.
For of 1M5 we pay zoo- - ou eacb thoiwaud.
Fur of July we pay H(io- - on each tbouaaud.
For Ihhis we pay 210 ltf ou each thousand.
For liMta we pay 1118 til on each thounaiid.
For 2d series, we pay f ino 81 on eaob thousand.
For 7 . td series, we pay l?4t(l on each thousand.
Hubjeol to sUifbt varlailuus from day to day.

i W. PAINTKa CO.
I SPECIAL AGENTS OP THE COMPANY,

i Wt No. W 8, THIRD Stmt,

AUGUST 20, 1867.

FINANCIAL.

E17 OT ATE LOAM.

THE NEW SIX FEB CENT

STATE LOAfJ,

Freo from all State, County,
and Municipal Taxation,

Will belnxxilfihea in same to salt, on applica-

tion to either of the nnderaigned. -

JAT COOKK CO

DBEXEIi A CO.,

1 6 2mtp K. W. CLAUK A CO.

T II E UNDERSIGNED HAVE
PURCHASED THK

NEW SIX PER CENT.

REGISTERED LOAN
OF THB

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

DUE IM 187.
IBITKBKNT PAYABLE QUABTEULY,

FBLi: OF UNITED STATES AND STATU
TAXES,

4M1 OFFER IT FOB SALE AT THE LOW
PU1VB OF

NINETY-TWO-,
AND

ACCBUED INTEREST FROM AUGUST I,
This LOAN is seonred by a first mortgage on the

Company's Railroad, constructed and to be con-
structed, extending from the southern boundary of
tbe borough of Manch Chnnk to the Delaware lver
at F.aston, including their bridge across the suldrirer
now in process of construction, together with all thr
Company's rights, llbertless. and franchises appertain-
ing t the said Railroad and Bridge.

Copies of the mortgage may be bad on application
at the efllce of the Company, or to either of the under-signe-

DREXEL A CO.

E. W. CLABK A CO.
JAT COOKE A CO. U1U

W. II. NEHBOID, SON A AERTSEN

BANKING HOUSE

CXE'

JayCooke&G.
US and 114, So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealers in all Government Securities.

OLD 6-S- WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collection made. Btocka bought and sold on
OommlHHlon.

Special business aooommodaUons reserved fox
ladles. r 34 8m

7 3-1- 0s,

tONVERTED INTO

F1YE-TW- E IN TI ES.

BONDS DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAYEK & BROTHER
10 2Jrp SO, 0 S. THIRD STREET.

U. 0. GECURITIE8
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
i

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
i

MO. IS TU1RJD ST., MO. XASSAU ST.,

Wm.aPKT.miA. I mxw TOM

Orderi for Stock and Gold executed in Mula-W- a

and New JVt. 1 1

FINANCIAL.

THE UMCN PACIFIC RAILROAD

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

INTEREST,

SIX Vhll CENT. IN GOLD,
Are Offeredfor the present at NINETY CEtt TS

ON TBE DOLLAR, and Accrued Interest
at Six Per Cent, in Currencyfrom July 1.

The Comrany would state that their wore continues
to be pushed forward with great rapidity, and

423 Miles West from Omaha are Now 1a
Operation,

And stocked with locomotives, cars, and all theap.
purtenances of a flm-clas- s road.

The amount already paid In by stockholders of the
Company is fa.ooo.ooo.

The aid received from . the United States Govern-
ment In constructing this portion of 425 miles Is:

1. A Donation of 12.800 acres of adjacent
lands to Ihe mile (nearly ail very
valuable), amounting to. 6,440,000 acres.

2. U. K 8lz Per Cent. Currency Interest
Koiids, which are a second lien, at
tne rate ot flu.iiio to the mile,
amounllDg, tor 426 miles, to t,800,00O

Theamuuntof the Company's own First
Mortgage liouUa ou 424 miles Is...... te,600,000

It will be seen that, exclusive of the land grunt, the
First Mortgage Bonds represent only about une-thlv- d

of the value of the property on which they are secured.
The Company is alo restrained by lis Charter from
Issuing its bonds except as the work progress, and to
he lame amount oi the. various iectlom ai are lusted by
he UovernmenL The mortgage which secures the
uonaiiolders u made to Hon. K. D. Morgan, U. Aena.tor from New York, aud Uou.Oakw Amen, Member
of the U. 8. Heuse ot Representatives from Maachu-seil- s.

as Trustees, who alone can Issue the Bonds to
tbe Company, and who are responsible lor their Uaue
in strict accordance with the terms of the law.

A (statement of the earnings for the last quarter will
be publluhed In detail at an early day; but the accounts
are already sutUUenliy balunced to show that the net
amount Is much grtater than tbe gold interest on the
Bot ds that can be Issued on the length of road ope-
rated. It should be remembered that these earnings
are only upon a uay busincte In a new and undeveloped
country, and are no index or the vast traffic loat must
follow the completion of the whole Una to the Pacific
In lh70. These facts are only Intended to show that
these Bonds are strictly one of tbe safest as well as one
of the rue st printable securities, aud are fully entitled
to the confidence of the public. Tbe Company make
no appeal to the uubl c to purchase lis Bands, as the
dully subscriptions are large, and lully equal to their
wants.

Many parties are taking advantage of the present
high price of Government stocks to exchauge for
these liuudB, which are over IS per cent, cheaper, and.
at the curreut rate of premium on gold, pay

Over Nine Per Cent. Interest.
Subscriptions will be received In Philadelphia by

TIIE TRADESMEN'S NATIONAL BANK
DK HAVEN & BHOTHER.
WILLIAM PAINTElt fe CO.,
lOWNSEND WHELAN A CO.,
J. E. LEW ARB & CO.,
F. fcsTEEB.

In Wilmington, Delaware, by

B. R. ROBINSON & CO.,
JOHN M CLEAR & BON.

And In New York at the Company's Offic, No. 20
NASSAU Street, and by the

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK,
No. 7 Nassau tstreet.

CLARK, UODQE & CO.. BANKERS
No. si WALlj street,

JOHN J. CISCO & SON, BANKER,
No. 33 WALL Street.

And by BANKS AND BANK ERS generally through-
out the United States, of wnom maps aud ueacilptlve
pamphlets muy be obtained.

JO KM i, fJIsJO, TREASURER,
NEW YORK.

August 15, 1887. 8 20 tuths6t

CENCY OF THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

Office or Da Haven & Brto., Ne. 41 8. THIRD
Bthkkt, Philadelphia, Aucust 19, 1867.

We desire to call attention to tbe difference In the
relative price of the First Mortgage Bonds of the

meats. We would y give these Bonds and pay a
difference of

. .

(206-8!- ) taking in exchange TJ. S. 6s of 1881.
(226 88 . do. do. . . 0. 18U2.

1189-8- ' do. do. of 184. '
(198-0- do. do. ot 1865. '

(176 83 do. do. of '65. Jan; 4 Ju'y.
(176 88 do. do. of '67, " do.
(119-3- do, do. '

6 f, cent. do.
(208-3- do. do, 7 0 Cy. Aug. issue.
117628 do. do. 7 Cy. June Issue.
(17028 do. - do. 7 July issue. '

(For every thousand dollars.)

We offer these Bonds to tbe public, with every con-

fidence in their security.

ssotf DE HAVEN & BRO.

SUMMER RESORTS.

A T L A N TIC C I T Y.

THE SURF HOUSE Is nearer the ocean than any
other flrat-clas- a Hotel at this place,

Tne terms are only I2U per week: halt nrlna

IDuoren ana oerranis. nm. 1, UALDU,
stf Proprietor
& mplo accommodations for sin hundred people.

E RCHA NTS' MOTEL,
CAPE ItAKI, W. J.

This beantitnl and commodious Hotel Is now open
for the reception of guests.

Jt is on tbe main avenue to the Beach, and less than
one square from the ocean.

. . WILLIAM MANOJV, ,
T 8 PROPRIETOR

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
The undersigned would call the attontlou ot tbetrade, as well as the public, to the large aud superior

SIOCE Of

KTERUMO IIrER AND PLATER WARK
To be found at their manufactory

No. B6 South 'I'HIKD street, and at tho Wareroom,No. Iia CHhSNUT fotreet.TD?E(!",u'e,"l ut thvit owu manufacture. As
Jnd Hi vru'..ll9ai workman, their PLATED-aiarket- .

superior to auy in the
Having furnished some ol tbe largest hotels inthe country when he was the practical partuer of thelate liriii known as Mead fetMuyib, Hie goods can he

iT.Vi' nu,,5f UB?' .hud wlu recmuuieuu themselves,following hotels- -

Of RA ltD HOUK, Philadelphia
LA HIlRKE UOUhE. Philadelphia, .

AkHLAND HOU"K. Philadelphia.
ST. ( HAhl.hH HU'fKL Pittsburg.
UNITED HTATKH llO'l'EL, AtlauilcOlty, N. J.
NATIONAL HOTEL, Washington, 1). U
Although we keep constantly ou hand a large and

Vailed Mock oi the ab( v goods, when desired they
may be n.aue tooraer of any Klvnn pal'eru, at short
notice. SHVTII i AlltIK,
6 2,Uitu8mrpl Manufiu lory. o. aft B. T H I uu Ht.

Vt arerooiu, ISo. lu Ciu&NUT buetW


